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#onwardstogether
Fora is the workspace where Residents and their businesses achieve amazing things. And our 
mission - to help you flourish creatively and commercially - is still truer than ever.

As we are constantly evolving the way we work, we believe maintaining a comprehensive safety 
strategy will only enhance the environment of innovation, social interaction and wellbeing that define 
Fora. We continue to adapt, grow and show resilience through our combined energies, commitment 
and optimism, we now move beyond our challenges and onward together.
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introduction.
We pride ourselves on our unwavering commitment to 
best-practice workspaces. As part of this dedication, 
we operate the New Standard. We have developed 
these protocols across the network to ensure our 
Residents’ workplaces are healthy, safe and productive, 
whilst remaining true to our aim that each Fora building 
provide a distinctive experience. 

This document details how our New Standard addresses 
the evolving ways of working, by offering reassurance 
and guidance on the implemented measures to keep 
our Residents feeling safe. In addition to following all 
government recommendations, we have been advised 
by healthcare experts to formulate our industry-leading 
plans.

Our foremost advisor is Dr. Gozzelino MD, DTM&H. 
As well as a highly respected GP and a trainer for the 
UK General Practice Vocational Training Scheme, Dr 
Gozzelino has specialist expertise in infectious diseases 
(Amedeo di Savoia Hospital, Turin) and hygiene 
(Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine). 

Our new partnership with Cleveland Clinic has further 
strengthened our continued industry-leading response. 
In working with one of the most respected, not-for-
profit, academic medical institutions in the world, our 
collaboration ensures that we are creating safe work 
environments and can respond to new concerns as they 
arise. 

Dr. Gozzelino and Cleveland Clinic have reviewed and 
advised our New Standard, ensuring that cleaning 
procedures are of clinical quality.

From the moment of arrival, Residents will notice the 
additions and enhancements of our comprehensive 
review. 

Hand washing stations - in every lobby of every 
building, because having clean hands is one of 
the most important safeguards to combatting 
COVID-19.

Ventilation - All Fora spaces deliver best-in-
class fresh air flow - an essential line of defense 
against the spread of disease.

Our commitment to service remains paramount. All 
Fora staff have received in-depth training in the full 
implementation of our New Standard. As always, we are 
on hand to welcome you and provide any assistance and 
information you require. 

The current working environment demands a certain 
set of behaviours and we ask our Residents to work 
with us. Above all, we want to hear your feedback.

Please email us at feedback@foraspace.com
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cleaning.
The health and safety of our Residents and staff is 
our foremost priority. We believe that our enhanced 
cleaning protocols, in line with independent expert 
guidance, are the most comprehensive in the industry. 
We will also continue to monitor government guidance 
and implement any necessary changes as swiftly  
as possible. 

Evening Clean
Our evening cleaning team will continue to sanitise and 
pay close attention to all our communal spaces, offices 
and wellness rooms. 

Enhanced Training
Staff have received additional training to identify high-
touch areas such as handles, control panels and light 
switches, but also jars, bottles, chairs etc - essentially, 
anything that is touched by multiple people during the 
day.

Modified Cleaning Products and Processes
New anti-viral cleaning solutions that have a lasting 
effect for up to eight days after application will be used. 
These are certified to BSEN:1276/14476 and proven to kill 
MRSA, E-coli, Norovirus and Coronavirus. 

Workspaces
Open Desks, Owned Desks and Owned Offices are 
cleaned each evening. We ask that Residents help with 
this process by keeping desks and other surfaces as clear 
as possible.

Meeting Rooms
Each room is regularly cleaned and sanitised. Sanitising 
wipes and gel is left in every room for Residents to use. 

Communal Areas
Communal areas are sanitised frequently throughout the 
day, focusing particularly on high-touch items. 

Wellness Studios
Residents are required to pre-book sessions in the 
Wellness Studio. The space will be cleaned and 
sanitised by the Housekeeper regularly. Sanitising 
gel and disposable wipes are provided in the studios 
and Residents are requested to sanitise each item of 
equipment before and immediately after use. 
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ventilation.
Having a well-ventilated workspace is an important part of combating 
the spread of COVID-19. From the very outset Fora buildings have been 
designed to the highest specifications, including their ventilation and air 
conditioning. 

Each Fora already receives more fresh air than the majority of Grade A 
commercial office space in London and the rest of the UK. Control systems 
automatically divert airflow away from unoccupied areas to ensure that 
Residents in the building get the highest possible level of ventilated air, whilst 
also maintaining our commitment to minimising energy consumption. The 
fresh air in the system is not recirculated or mixed. It is comprised of 100% 
outside ambient air. 

Thorough cleaning of the ventilation system units and the frequent 
replacement of air filters have also been incorporated into the enhanced 
cleaning and sanitation procedures in all buildings.
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arrival.
experience.
The New Standard begins on arrival. Throughout your time in the building, we ask 
that you work with us to ensure a safe, healthy and productive workspace for all. 

Hand Sanitation 
We strongly request that Fora employees, Residents and guests continue 
to make use of our sanitising stations and hand washing facilities. 

Face Covering & PPE 
In line with current government guidance we request that all 
Residents and Fora employees wear a face covering in the 
communal areas of the building and at the Concierge.

Guest Sign-in 
We ask that Residents pre-register all guests before arrival through 
the Fora App or Portal to ensure smooth access to the building, and 
to provide us with awareness of who has visited our locations. 

Once guests have checked-in, Concierge will contact you directly to confirm 
arrival. They will also work with you to define the waiting area for your 
guests, or escort your guest up to your office, whichever is your request.
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meeting.
rooms.
Meeting rooms and boardrooms are still available for Residents to use, 
but with new measures to ensure the safety of all meeting attendees. 
With the need for additional time to prepare each room between use, we 
encourage you to use the Fora App to view the new schedules and to 
make your booking. 

Video Enabled Meeting Rooms
Over the course of the pandemic, we have invested heavily in all our 
meeting rooms, ensuring they are best in class to deliver an immersive 
sound and video experience. 

The ultra HD 4K webcam captures every detail of the room, creating a 
more immersive experience using your own device. The 4K webcam has 
integrated Rightlight technology. So, no matter the lighting situation, your 
audience will see the room clearly.

As IT security is a foremost concern, we have enabled a solution that
mitigates the need for private credentials on third-party machines – just
plug the USB-C cable into your laptop to access camera and sound, 
change the video/audio settings to the labelled device in your meeting 
room (see instructions on the tables, or push the call concierge button on 
the iPad for support).
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kitchens.
The kitchens are areas used by most Residents throughout the day, 
ensuring their safe usage is a central focus. This is why we have updated our 
appliance guidelines, food and drink management, and introduces a range of 
‘light touch’ solutions, combined with a rigorous cleaning schedule. 

Food Items
Packaged snacks and teas are provided. Separate tongs are provided for each of 
the snack jars and should be sanitised after use. Peelable fresh fruit is provided 
every day.

Sanitising
Sanitising products are provided in all kitchens. Please use hand gel when 
entering the space and clean surfaces after use with anti-bacterial wipes.

Cleaning Protocols
Throughout the day cleaning will take place regularly, using a multi-purpose 
sanitiser that eliminates bacteria and viruses within 30 seconds, including 
Coronavirus. High-touch areas and shared items, such as microwaves, will 
receive enhanced cleaning.

Sanitise your hands. We ask that 
you sanitise your hands before 
using the kitchen area. Sanitising 
gel is provided in all kitchens. 

As we move onwards together -  
we ask that you consider the 
following:
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communal.
spaces.
Lifts
Please be considerate of your fellow Residents 
when using the lifts, not everyone may be ready 
to be too close just yet. 

Lounges and Reading Rooms
Our lounges and reading rooms are areas of 
comfort and collaboration, creating communal 
focal points within each Fora building. Please 
respect each others space whilst using them, 
together. 

Outdoor Areas
All outdoor areas are accessible to Residents.
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washrooms.
showers.
We have considered all the facilities as part of our comprehensive review of 
Fora processes and protocols. While individual measures are important, it 
is the combination of safeguards that ensure our New Standard is effective. 
Within the confines of shower rooms and washrooms we have introduced 
regular cleaning schedules.

Washrooms
All washrooms will be cleaned every two hours to ensure a high level of 
sanitisation. Surface cleaning sanitiser in each washroom allows Residents to also 
ensure the cleanliness of the space themselves.

Paper towels will be installed in washrooms to stop the use of hand dryers. We 
recommend that you fully wash and dry your hands, then use the paper towel you 
dried your hands with to open the door. We request that you place the lavatory lid 
down prior to flushing. 

Shower Rooms
In line with our enhanced cleaning processes, shower facilities will be cleaned 
every two hours and more frequently in the morning.
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wellness.
Recognising the value of wellness and wellbeing, the 
Wellness Studios, classes and events remain available 
to all Residents with a few modifications to ensure the 
safety of everyone using the space. Given the nature 
of wellness spaces, we request Residents follow the 
protocols whilst using these amenities. To maximise 
participation, a wide variety of virtual, live-streamed 
events with wellness experts will be provided.

As we move onwards together - 
we ask that you consider the following:

Sanitise your hands. We ask that you sanitise your 
hands before using the wellness area. Sanitising gel 
and wipes are provided.

Sanitise equipment. We request that you wipe 
down all exercise equipment immediately after use.

Wellness Studios

Sanitisers and Wipes
Sanitising gel and disposable, anti-viral wipes are 
provided in the Wellness Studios. It is important that 
Residents sanitise their hands before using these spaces 
and wipe down equipment immediately after use. Please 
sanitise your hands once you have completed your work-
out.

Personal Training

On-site 1-2-1 Sessions
Personal training sessions will continue across the 
studios, but only on certain designated days. For full 
details on days that the wellness studio is blocked out for 
personal training only in your Fora, please go to the Fora 
wellness app and book your slot as usual.

Live-Streamed 1-2-1 Sessions
In the instance that you would like to have a live-streamed 
personal training session in the Studio on a day that the 
trainer is not in your building, or remotely, please email the 
PT, who will organise the booking details for you –  
email: myles@mept.co.uk.

Wellness Classes

Residents can pre-book wellness classes via the Fora 
App. In order to maximise access, classes are currently 
live-streamed, removing the need for Residents to travel 
to receive expert instruction. Classes are free to attend, 
both in the buildings and via Zoom. We will continue to 
host all our regular workout classes, yoga and meditation 
sessions, but with reduced capacity in the buildings.
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events.
Our popular programme of curated events will continue. These events are 
a central part of what makes Fora a dynamic and inspirational place to 
work. We will continue to host a varied and engaging series of events.

Resident Breakfasts and Drinks
Our monthly breakfast and drinks are an important social get-together 
for our community. Concierge teams will be sending out further 
details to you every month, inviting you to our Resident events.  

Booking System
Please continue to use the Fora App to book your place in all 
events. You will be able to access the schedule of events and 
booking links in the ‘What’s On’ section of the Fora App.

Live Stream
In order to maximise Residents’ access to the programme, a selection 
of events will be streamed across the Fora network via Zoom.

Event Space Hire
Fora event spaces continue to be available for private hire. Our staff are on hand to 
help with your event requirements and can advise on how to organise an event. 

We offer 360 event management, including: staff, staging, 
sound and AV systems, plus full catering services.

Live Streaming Production
We have now updated our events services to encompass live streaming, enabling 
you to reach an audience of up to 1,000. This includes; full production, content 
creation, stationary and manned cameras, with expert sound and video engineers.

To discuss specific requirements, seating arrangements and your 
needs, please contact us at events@foraspace.com.
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healthcare.
partners. 
We are pleased to partner with industry leading health 
providers, offering special rates to Fora Residents.

The GP Service 
thegpservice.co.uk

A secure web platform and mobile app that enables 
patients to connect with an NHS GP immediately.  
They provide exceptional levels of service with a platform 
that brings patients, doctors and pharmacies together. The 
GP Service is the only online GP to have automatic access 
to see patients NHS medical history. 

About the GPs:
• All professionals undergo online training and all online GPs are 

currently also working as NHS GPs
• All doctors are UK GMC registered and based in the UK
• Online GPs available 8am-8pm, 365 days per year
Facts to consider:
• 75% of all short-term absences (less than a week) are due to 

minor illnesses, which could be dealt with quickly by seeing an 
online GP

• The average waiting time to see a GP in the NHS is two weeks
• UK workers are absent an average of 6.6 days a year, costing an 

average of £751 per employee
The service:
• A complete end-to-end solution, from consultation through to 

prescription, referral, and follow up
• Unique pharmacy network and high street presence with 1,600 

pharmacies across the UK
• Fixed appointment times – no wasted waiting time in ‘virtual’ 

waiting rooms
• Immediate cross referrals between GP and mental health 

therapy/counselling
• 95% of Prescriptions ready for collection within 1 hour

Regulations and memberships:
• The GP Service is regulated by the CQC and MHRA
• GP Service has been part of the CQC online provider steering 

group for the past 18 months, helping to shape the way online 
doctor services are inspected

• GP Service is a member of the inaugural DICE (Digital Clinical 
Excellence Forum) Committee, an independent body for online 
providers to help create and implement best practice in digital 
healthcare services

• GP Service is working with academic institutions to train future 
doctors for online consulting and use research to maximise the 
effectiveness of remote consultations

Clients include: 
Allianz, Co-Op, Caesars Entertainment, Digital Health London, 
Minds Matter and the NHS 

Rates:
• Available on either a subscription or pay as you go basis
• Our partners at The GP Service are offering complimentary 

appointments to the first 50 Residents who would like to use 
their services 

• Please email foragp@medipod.uk to receive your 
complimentary access code

Booking information:
This can be done by using their web-based portal or by 
downloading their App to your phone or tablet, information can  
be found on their website https://thegpservice.co.uk/
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COVID-19.
reporting.
Potential Symptoms and Self-reporting 
If a Resident or Fora employee shows any symptoms of COVID-19 we kindly ask that 
they reach out to the General Manager of their building to determine next steps. 

We ask that this person exit the building immediately, self-isolate and follow the most 
up-to-date NHS guidance. We do not require the individual’s identity; however, we 
do ask that the Resident company’s on-site key contact works with Fora to trace all 
contact and space usage for the previous 72 hours.

Please continue to inform us of any accidents or incidents that happen  
within the workspace.

Confirmed Case of COVID-19 and Response 
If a Resident or Fora employee tests positive for COVID-19, Fora will share this 
information, as well as all contact and space usage, however, the identity of the 
individual will be kept confidential. 

We will take all necessary steps pertaining to our Pandemic Response Plan, which 
includes sanitisation along with deep and clinical cleaning.
 


